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The sun has got his hat on hip, hip, hip hooray???
Green’s update and can you help?

Summer Event raises £000’s

Yes, the sun is drying the course, but Greenkeeper
reminds us on Twitter that there is no need to panic,
the grass won’t die it will just hibernate. Meanwhile,
Jason, his team and a hard working group of
volunteers are out there in the mornings watering the
greens. The report from STRI says: “the hot dry
weather ahs put the greens into a critical position.
The volunteers who have been applying water have
done an excellent job and without their help, turf
decline would already be much greater.” Water is a
must as is the help to water the greens. If you can
offer some time to help with the greens please ring
the club or speak to Jason.
The weather certainly helped the summer event
which was a fantastic success. Captain and Lady
Captain put a great deal of hard work along with
Vice-Captain and Lady Captain Elect and a team of
volunteers to ensure the day went ahead smoothly
with both panache and fun.

Volunteers are out first thing in the morning – 5.00 to ensure members can enjoy the greens.

Andy Dunn (of EA Blinds) with Ged Taylor, Gordon
Carswell and Shaun Marsden (visitor) took the top
prize of £ with a wapping score of 98.
Mike Bann pictured left, won the par 3
competition. Sadly no one won the Mercedes or
the cash prizes on offer for all the other par 3 hole
in one competitions

The sun brings out the winners
Winners of past captains’ centenary
trophy

Seems there’s no stopping Bryan
Knowles – Hole in One this time

Below – Cedric Ingham presents the winners
with their trophy

6th June there was a hole in one on the
9th hole. Past Captain and Past
President Bryan Knowles got a hole in
one!

Ladies’ Bronze Team come top in
their division
After playing 7 other clubs in rain and
gruelling heat, the Ladies’ Bronze Team
have won their division to go through to
the quarter finals in August.
Well done, girls and good luck in August.
Why not support them on the day? It’s the
14th August and is at

A good day in the sun
Left to right Alan Schofield, Gary Buckley, Cedric
Ingram and Nigel Brown
they won with a score of 109 points

Ladies’ Ascot Day raises more funds
Margaret Ormerod of the Ladies’ Section, pictured
opposite, and incidentally Captain of the Ladies’
Bronze Team, produced another winner with Ladies’
Ascot Day.
Hats, Dresses, Prosecco, Canapes and fun were the
order for the day which went down a treat as did the
MC Martin XXXXXX pictured below .
And just look at the ladies parading their hats

Margaret Ormerod pictured with
Val Willis below show off their hats

